Southern Spain 2023

Every Flavor and Sip that can’t be Missed
From Madrid to Cadiz with delicious stops along the way
April 28th - May 5th 2023
🍷 Small,

No more than 10 Like Minded Travelers
🍷 Wonderful Food and Wine for 8 days and 7 nights
🍷 Charming Accommodations, True to the Region
🍷 Luxury Bus Travel for Small Distances
🍷 Incredible Dining Experiences, 8 Breakfasts, 7 Lunches, 5
Dinners paired with local wines
🍷 Tasting at renowned ancestral cellars and tiny boutique wineries
All of these amazing adventures for only $3900 per person, $500
single supplement, airfare not included. The trip will fill fast - don’t
miss your opportunity, email: nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com

You Just Explore,

We take care of everything.
From the moment you arrive and we pick you up in our luxury motor coach, until your departure
eight days later, you can relax and enjoy. The gorgeous climate, fertile land and hard work of the
people of Southern Spain bring a wealth of fabulous local produce, including the glorious grapes
used in their local wines. The climate, soil and terrain in this region produces a myriad of different
grapes and wines, and you will discover interesting new wines to enjoy here and at home. You’ll
meet winemakers with a passion for their grapes and land, winemakers who produce the best the
region offers, just as their families have for generations. Preparing, eating and sharing good food
and wine around a table is one of the pillars of Spanish culture. It brings people together and
makes every day a celebration.

Highlights of Our Trip
Learn at 10 Unique Winery/Vineyard Experiences
Enjoy Incredibly Diverse Seafood Dishes
Take Home Recipes and Techniques from a Master Cooking Class
Taste Artisan Olive Oil
TRAVEL wIth a Chef Wine Educator and an
Gracious American
Host who has called
Spain her home for
more than 20 years.
Together to show you

Visit Iberian Ham Producers and Recognize their Culinary Artistry
Wander and Shop at the World Famous Talavera Potteries
Explore Local Markets and Taste Tapas and Wine like the Locals
Discover the People, Culture and Lifestyle of the Region

YES! I want to go to Southern Spain
April 28th - May 5th 2023
email: nwaldeck@tasteandsavor.com

